
Comfort and versatility.

Toyota Coaster. Comfort and versatility.

 Coaster technical specifi cations

Engine

Type - Turbo  Diesel

Code - N04C-TQ

Confi guration - 4 Cylinder, In-line

Max. Power - kW/rpm 110/2700

Max. Torque Nm/rpm - 397/1800

Valve Mechanism - 16-valve OHV

Fuel System - Electronic Direct injection with

Common Rail

Displacement (cc) - 4009 

Bore and Stroke (mm) - 104 x 118

Compression Ratio - 18.0:1

Transmission

Type - 5-speed Manual. Single dry plate diaphragm 

spring clutch.

Gear Ratios: 1st 5.099; 2nd 2.910; 3rd 1.652; 4th 1.000; 

5th 0.674; Reverse 4.625

Final Drive Ratio - 5.375

Type – 4-speed Automatic. (Option on Deluxe model)

Gear Ratios: 1st 2.950; 2nd 1.530; 3rd 1.000; 4th 0.703; 

Reverse 2.678

Final Drive Ratio – 4.875

Steering

System - Power assisted recirculating ball and nut

Power Steering - Standard

Turning Circle Diam. (kerb to kerb) - 14.4m

Brakes

Brake Booster - 9’’ + 10” Tandem, vacuum boosted

Front - Ventilated disc

Rear - Drums, twin leading shoes

Park Brake - Drum type

Suspension

Front - Independent double wishbone, with

gas dampers

Rear - Long  tapered semi-elliptic leaf spring with

gas dampers

Wheels

Tyres - 7.00R16-12PR LT (Dual Rear Tyres)

Rims (ins) - 5.5F-16 (Dual Rear Rims)

Dimensions

Wheelbase (mm) - 3935 

Overall Length (mm) - 6990

Overall Width (mm) - 2095 

Overall Height (mm) - 2600

Front Track (mm) - 1690 

Rear Track (mm) - 1490  

Ground Clearance - unladen (mm) - 175 

Weights/Capacities

Nominal Kerb Weight (kg)^ - 3220-3400

Gross Vehicle Weight (kg)^ - 4990

Seating Capacity - 21 including driver

Fuel Capacity (litres) - 95

 

Towing Capacity (Max)

With Trailer Brakes (kg) - 2000*

Without Trailer Brakes (kg) - 680*

No Toyota Genuine Towbar available for this vehicle

Standard model features

Mechanical

4.0 litre Turbo Diesel

Intercooler

5-speed Manual Transmission

Power Steering

Independent Front Suspension

Tandem Brake Booster

Ventilated Front Disc Brakes

Exhaust Brake

Internal Battery Access Panel

Low Engine Oil Level Warning

Exterior

Dual Halogen Headlamps

Tinted Laminated Windshield with Green Band on Top

Green Tinted Windows

Automatic Folding Door with Buzzer

Accelerator/Side Door Open Interlock

Extensive Use of Anti-Corrosion Steels

Chrome Full Wheel Covers

Interior

Cloth Covered Driver’s Seat with Lumbar Adjustment, 

Underseat Storage Tray and Seat Back Pocket

Vinyl Passenger Seats 

Driver Door Pocket

Hardwearing Vinyl Floor Covering

Moulded Headlining

Grab Handles, except on rear row of seats

Foot Space Optimising Single Post Seat Mounts

Cigarette Lighter

Driver’s Ashtray

Features

Passenger Compartment Heater

Single disc CD player with MP3 compatibility,

AM/FM tuner and audio input

Microphone with Amplifi er

Driver’s Sunvisor

Tilt Adjustable Steering Column

Tachometer

Manual Adjust Exterior Mirrors

Rear Mounted Reversing Mirrors

Remote Fuel Release Door

Rear Door Window Demister

Safety

Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) 

Driver 3-Point ELR Seatbelt

2 point lap only seatbelts fi tted on all passenger seats

Side Emergency Exit Windows with

3 Window Breaking Hammers

Rear Emergency Exit Door with Illuminated Sign

2.5 kg Powder Type Fire Extinguisher

Reversing Beeper

Auto-Open emergency Passenger Side Door/Switch

Standard model with Air Conditioning
features in addition to Standard model

Features

Air Conditioning

Ducted Ventilation

Deluxe model features 
in addition to or replacement of

Standard model with air conditioning

Mechanical

4-speed Automatic Transmission (Option)

Exterior

Automatic Gliding Door with Buzzer

Interior

Semi high back Passenger Seats, except 5th and

6th rows

Cloth Covered Passenger Seats† 

Semi Vinyl Centre Door Trim 

^ Kerb and gross mass are nominal and will vary depending 
on options and accessories.

* Towbar capacity subject to regulatory requirements, towbar 
design, vehicle design and towing equipment limitations.

† This feature replaces the feature of the standard model.

IMPORTANT NOTICE - PLEASE READ: Toyota Australia uses its best endeavours to ensure brochure information is correct when published. You must check with your authorised Toyota dealer when ordering to ensure the vehicle with your 
chosen specifi cations, equipment and colour is available and that the vehicle can be delivered within a timeframe suitable to you. When ordering accessories, you must check with your authorised Toyota dealer to ensure the accessory’s 
design, features and colours are available and will fi t your vehicle. Colours displayed in this brochure are a guide only and may vary from actual colours due to printing/display process. Toyota Australia reserves the right to change 
without notice, at any time, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifi cations and discontinue colours/models. To the full extent allowed by law, Toyota Australia will not be liable for any damage, loss or expense incurred as a result 
of reliance on this brochure in any way. Distributed nationally by Toyota Motor Corporation Australia Limited. ABN 64 009 686 097. Cnr Gannons Rd & Captain Cook Drive Caringbah, NSW 2229. Part No. COASTER0308SV. Printed March 2008.

Note: Toyota Australia reserves the right to vary and 

discontinue from time to time the interior and exterior 

colours, trims and colour/trim/model combinations 

currently available. Colours and trims displayed here 

are a guide only and may vary from actual colours due 

to printing/display process. See your Toyota dealer to 

confi rm colour/trim/model availability when ordering 

your vehicle.

Colour guide.
FRENCH VANILLA (058)

toyota.com.au

Fixed price servicing.
Discover the Toyota Service Advantage.
Toyota Service Advantage comes standard on Coaster models‡.
This is an exceptionally affordable Service Plan that applies for the first three years or 60,000 kilometres of driving, 
whichever occurs first. For up to the first six standard scheduled services,** you pay a fixed price per service and 
get all the benefits of a genuinely better Toyota Genuine Service experience. You get Toyota trained technicians 
with intuitive knowledge, using state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment, to ensure your Toyota is serviced for 
optimal performance, efficiency and longevity. They use Toyota Genuine Parts with a 12 month, unlimited kilometre 
warranty# for further security and peace of mind all of which adds up to a genuinely better service at an affordable price.

‡Coaster models applicable under Toyota Service Advantage effective from April 2008 compliance plate vehicles onwards.
**Toyota Service Advantage pricing represents the maximum amount payable for standard scheduled servicing which is as per ‘maintenance for normal operating conditions’ outlined in 
the Warranty and Service Handbook’s service schedule. Service Plan eligibility excludes Government and Rental vehicles and certain other exclusions apply. Contact your Toyota Dealer or 
advantage.toyota.com.au for pricing & details of eligibility.
#Conditions apply. All warranties are additional to implied warranties under the Trade Practices Act 1974.



For all life’s journeys.
Wherever you’re headed – from a long trip to just around the corner – communal road trips are one of life’s little 

pleasures. And with seating for up to 21 people (including driver), the improved Coaster ensures all your passengers will 

enjoy the ride. From the moment passengers step on board through the automatic sliding door (Deluxe grade), they’ll 

notice the difference. As well as ample head and leg-room, there are comfortable semi-high-back seats (except fi fth and 

sixth rows), large windows, air conditioning*, heating, seatbelts on every seat, and tinted windows across the range. 

Driven by comfort.
Thoughtful design touches and additions have made the Coaster more of a pleasure for drivers too. In fact, your 

designated driver has never had it so good – with power steering, adjustable bucket seat with lumbar support, tilt 

adjustable steering wheel, and large brake boosters for smoother braking standard on all models. And with the option 

of a 4-speed automatic transmission (Deluxe grade), complete with driver footrest (Deluxe grade auto only), a quick, 

effortless ride is now just around the corner.

Looks great, sounds great.
Coaster also boasts a sense of timeless style. A redesigned front bumper and grille complement new headlamps 

and indicator lights, resulting in a sleek exterior. There are improvements inside too, with a clever instrument panel 

design, eye-catching upholstery (Deluxe grade) and improved storage space (Deluxe grade). As well as a PA system, 

we’ve also included an exciting audio system featuring an MP3 compatible CD player to ensure the on-road 

sing-along powers into the 21st Century.

Driver comfort.
Deluxe model shown.

Comfort and space.
Deluxe model shown. 

A mover, not a shaker.
The one thing that hasn’t changed is the Coaster’s smooth ride. Independent front suspension with double wishbones 

and upper torsion bar, and long tapered rear leaf springs ensure a smooth, stable ride at all times, with minimal body 

roll. For added safety, ABS brakes allow for more controlled braking when it really counts and four emergency exits 

means fast evacuation. And speaking of fast, the Coaster’s 4.0 litre turbo diesel engine shows great acceleration when 

you need it most.

Get off to a flying start.
Whether you’re dropping off at the local school or sports club, or picking up from the airport, even with a full 

passenger load you’ll marvel at the Coaster’s smooth power. With both the 5-speed manual or 4-speed automatic 

transmission (Deluxe grade), the Coaster is as happy zipping around the city as it is cruising along on the freeway 

– even with trailer in tow. And when you get to your destination, you’ll be pleased to know that the Coaster has been 

designed for smooth turning and easy parking. 

With you for the long run.
Whatever use you put it to, you can rest assured that your Coaster will go the full journey. We’ve built it to last, with 

anti-corrosion steel throughout, tinted windows, hard-wearing upholstery, and of course, Toyota’s famous mechanical 

reliability and durability. And it doesn’t stop there. Optimised diesel-engine effi ciency minimises gas emissions, and 

adheres to strict EURO IV emissions regulations, meaning the Coaster won’t take the environment for a ride either.

*Not a standard feature on base model.

Deluxe model shown.

Front cover - Deluxe model shown.
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